






















































CARR BAER assessment Shasta-Trinity National Forest 

Treatment Costs: 

PERSONNEL SERVICES: (Grade @ Cost/Hours X # Hours X # Fiscal Years = 
Cost/Item): 

Project implementation and administration (Planning), GS-09 @ $ /hr x 70 hrs x 6 
months 
GS-7 Lead Biological Technician @ /hr x 10 hrs/dav x 46 davs 
Technician/Crew member 3 GS-5 @ /hr x 1 O hrs/dav x 46 davs 
TOTAL PERSONNEL SERVICE COST 

MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES (Item @ Cost/Each X Quantity X #Fiscal Years = 
Cost/Item): 

Supplies (e.a. Uline baas tor weeds, safetv supplies, tools, tool box) 
TOTAL MATERIALS AND SUPPLY COST 

TRAVEL COST (Personnel or Equipment@ Rate X Round Trips X #Fiscal Years= 
Cost/Item): 
Fuel and vehicle upkeep, with combined miles @  miles/vr 
TOTAL TRAVEL COST 

I TOTAL COST

Road Treatments: 

COST/ 
ITEM 
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Storm Proofing - FS Routes 34N29, 34N30, 34N58, 34N58A, 34N61, 34N84, 34N86, 34N05, 35N05Y, 
35N17X, 35N29A, 35N36, 35N74, 35N77, 35N68, and 35N92 are expected to see an increase in runoff 
and sediment delivery to the road prism due to the moderate to high burn severity and steep terrain of 
the CARR Fire. On NFSR 34N29, 34N58A, and 35N92, all the cross-drain culverts don't have pipe risers 
in place and would need them to mitigate against the higher runoff and sediment delivery. In addition, all 
culverts on roads above would need to be cleaned to prepare for the upcoming storms. 

Road-fill burn-outs have also occurred on 34N30 (3 ea.), 35N17X (2 ea.), and 35N29Y (2 ea.), 35N68 (3 
ea.), 35N77 (2ea.) where logs in fill have burned out compromising the road prism. To mitigate against 
erosion and failure these areas will to be dug out to remove partially burned logs, fill with compacted soil, 
and regrade. 

Storm Patrols - FS Routes 34N30, 34N84, 35N74, and 35N77 are within a moderate to high burn 
severity. There is a future threat to travelers along the roads due to the increased runoff and sediment 
delivery and the potential tor culverts to be plugged with sediments. Storm patrol would allow the forest 
to monitor the road drainage structure treatments to ensure the treatments are functioning, clean the area 
to ensure they continue to function in the future, and maintain and/or repair any damage to the road 
surface to the sediment delivery. 
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